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Abstract-The present study mainly focuses on the plate preparation and the usage of the synthesized conductive additive (Barium MetaPlumbate BaPbO3). Formation efficiency and cycle life of the plates with different additives were evaluated. The formation efficiency of the pasted positive plates of the lead-acid battery was greatly enhanced by BaPbO3 addition during the paste preparation. The effects of loading level of the additives on formation efficiency and plate performance were examined in detail by SEM, XRD, and Gravimetric, Electro Chemical Analyzer techniques.
Index Terms-Additives; Charge Acceptance; Formation; PAM.
I. INTRODUCTION
Before formation, lead/acid battery plates are composed of poorly conductive lead compounds. At the beginning of formation, the materials adjacent to the grid are first converted to conductive lead or lead dioxide. The conversion then gradually moves toward the center of the plate [1] , [5] . The formation process is slow and the efficiency is low because of the nonconductive nature of the lead compound such as lead sulfate, lead oxide, and basic lead sulfates. To improve the formation of a lead/acid battery, particularly the positive plates, conductive additives to the plates have been suggested [1] , [2] . The presence of conductive additives enables the formation to proceed not only from the grid but also around the particles of the additives in the plate. A conducting network is thus formed and the formation is accelerated. The suggested conductive additives include Carbon methylcellulose, carbon black, advanced graphite, Barium MetaPlumbate etc. Selection of additives is based on its stability, good adhesion of active material, positive active material utilization, cost-effective and lighter dosage etc. [2] , [6] . Barium MetaPlumbate is electrically conductive and highly resistant to sulfuric acid. In this paper, the conductive barium MetaPlumbate is characterized and its effects on formation enhancement are studied.
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II. DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS FOR THE SYNTHESIS OF BARIUM METAPLUMBATE
A. Materials selected for the study All materials and reagents used in these experiments were of laboratory grade. The selected chemicals for manufacturing purpose are in solid form. The Barium carbonate and Lead dioxide were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich Company and High-media chemicals. The experiments were conducted at 800°C temperature. All the chemicals were used as received unless otherwise stated. The final product then subjected to XRD and SEM to characterize the properties of Barium MetaPlumbate.
B. Material Properties

C. Experimental Procedure
Barium MetaPlumbate is a conductive ceramic with the perovskite structure commonly prepared at higher temperatures of 650 -1000°C [3] . Barium MetaPlumbate is prepared by taking 50 grams each of BaCO3 and PbO2 which is mixed uniformly and firing at 800°C for 8 hours in a muffle furnace. The Obtained mixture was then milled and sieved through the 100-micron mesh. 85 grams of Barium MetaPlumbate was formed and is subjected paste preparation. D. Instruments A scanning electron microscopy from Jeol, JSM-6010 PLUS/L was used for morphological studies of the prepared samples. The structural studies and phase composition of the samples were carried out by XRD (X-ray diffractometer) using Rigaku/Ultima -IV diffractometer (Japan). The XRD spectra were recorded with CuKα (λ=1.5418 A0) monochromatic radiation operating at 40 KV and 60 mA. XRD data were collected in the 2θ range from 10° to 80° and the results were analyzed by PDXL-2 software.
E. Material Characterization-BaPbO3
The synthesized material was analyzed for morphological, phase analysis and particle size distribution.
1) SEM:
The prepared conductive additive was analyzed to study the morphological characteristics through scanning electron microscope (JEOL 6010Plus). The morphological structure of the prepared sample is shown in Fig.1. [4] 2) XRD The prepared conductive additive was analyzed to confirm the purity of Barium Meta Plumbate through X-ray diffraction (RIGAKU). The diffraction patterns, intensity and 2-theta values the prepared sample is as shown in the Fig. 2 [4] . 
3) Particle Size
The particle size of the prepared conductive additive (BaPbO3) was analyzed by Particle size analyzer of make Helos (H3149) & Rodos. The average particle size of the conductive additive material was observed in the range of 5-10 µm. 
A. Paste Preparation
Lead acid battery paste prepared by mixing an active material comprising finely divided lead oxide or a blend of oxides which may contain metallic lead in powder form and/or other additives with an aqueous solution of sulfuric acid, i.e., a dilute solution of sulfuric acid and other additives along with the Barium MetaPlumbate. This produces reactions that result in the formation of lead sulfate and the liberation of heat. The quantity of heat generated is directly proposal to the addition of the acid and the specific gravity [7] .
B. Plate preparation 2V -5Ah cell was selected for the study and the dosage percentages of the conductive additives tried at 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 %. The pasting was carried out manually with the regular parameters. The curing has taken up at the Ovens in the plant.
C. Cured plate Analysis
Cured plate analysis was carried out in their ways i.e. gravimetric analysis and XRD for the composition and SEM of the morphological studies.
1) Gravimetric Analysis
The analysis carried out by gravimetric method. The chemicals used for this analysis is Ammonium Acetate (AR grade), Con. Acetic acid Acetone (AR grade), Acetone. The analysis was done with 5 grams of cured paste taken from the plates and the results are tabulated below As per the results from Cured plate analysis 0.1 to 0.3 % dosage, there is no change in the paste composition whereas 0.4 and 0.5% dosage, there is an increment in the free lead percentage which is deviating from the actual specification.
2) SEM SEM analysis was carried out to witness the morphological changes due to the conductive additive 
3) Phase Component (%)
Each sample electrode paste was characterized by powdered XRD-RIR method to know the phase components distribution (wt.%).The obtained XRD phase composition results were summarized in Table. It is evident from the XRD phase composition results, at 0.4 & 0.5% concentration of additive dosage observes more free lead. As per the inferences from Gravimetric, SEM, and XRD-RIR, it is evident that 0.4 & 0.5 % dosages are showing negative impact during the curing as per the standard requirement of >95%. Hence 0.1 to 0.3 % dosage plates have chosen for further formation studies.
IV. FORMATION
The main intention of the addition of conductive additives is to reduce the formation time and enhance the formation efficiency. To the check, the above advantages developed a new formation program which has 15% lesser input Ah and 20% quicker. The 2V-5Ah cells were formed with regular and new programs and subjected to the plate characterization studies followed by cyclic behavior studies i.e. capacity verification.
A. New Formation Program
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Formed Plate Analysis
After completion of the formation process, the formed cells were subjected to formed plate analysis to determine the plate composition and rate of formation. The analysis carried out by gravimetric method. The chemicals used for this analysis is acetic acid, Sodium hydroxide pellets (AR grade), Mannitol powder (AR grade), Hydrazine Sulfate, Ammonium Acetate (AR grade), Con. Acetic acid (AR grade), Acetone (AR grade). The analysis was done with 5 grams of formed paste taken from the plates and the results are tabulated below As per the gravimetric analysis results, lower time formation cells are converted more than the lower Ah formation program. The morphological studies of the formed active material with respect to different formation programs is enclosed above. The plates formed with lower time (b-d) exhibits lead dioxide crystals which is comparable with the control sample whereas the plates formed with lower Ah ended with more lead sulfate crystal (e-g). XRD-RIR analysis clearly reflects that new program -2 i.e. lower time formation program exhibits similar performance with the control sample.
B. SEM Characterization
C. Phase Composition (%)
D. Cyclic Behavior of cells (Capacity verification)
After completion of the formation process, the 2V -5 Ah formed cells were used for the capacity test using electrochemical analyzer device. Capacity verification was performed as per JIS standard. Capacity verification was carried out for 3 cycles for all the cells with different dosage of conductive additive ranging from 0.1 to 0.3 % and control sample. Each cycle reflects discharging the cell with a current of 0.5 Amps with a cut-off terminal voltage of 1.75 V per cell and charged with a current of 0.5 Amps for 12hrs. Based on the cycling behavior of cells made with lower time formation (Fig. 6) , it is evident that 0.1% dosage cells performing similar performance with the regular formation cells. Whereas the cells made with the lower ah formation is inferior to the regular formed cells (Fig. 7) . This is due to the higher charge acceptance of the active material which enhances lead oxide oxidation during formation. The charge acceptance of the active material plays a vital role in the formation.
VI. CONCLUSION
Results obtained from the current research shows the ability of synthesized conductive additive is an enhancing the performance of formation in lead-acid batteries. The conductive additive when dispersed in plates, long-range conductive paths are formed which allows formation not only from grids to the pellet but also slowly around the conductive particles. [8] .
Based on the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and Xray diffraction results it is evident that various morphologies of active materials have been observed on the positive plates of control and trail samples with different formation programs.
It was found that the concentration of conductive additive is the most important parameters for morphological control and PbO2 generation during formation. The presented method can be of very interest in economic and commercial views because the energy conservation can be achieved with incorporation if conductive additive in lead-acid battery pastes without affecting the performance. This method at each battery manufacturing factory can be adaptable. and valuable support for this work. The Authors would also like to thank Mr. Vijay, Mr. Muni Vishnu & Mr. Balakrishnama Naidu at the chemical & advanced laboratories, Amara Raja Batteries Ltd., for extending the experimental support and data analysis.
